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1. Traces on AMFAUNAs 2 through 23, ident 
· PO'As'\_AMFAUNAa 2, 3~ 4e 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19. 

1
-- ..- 2. A_ scirtai~ :ether AMFAUNA-3 is of operational int.ereat to 
ODIBEX (ae41! pa!~agraph lSb). 

3. · Forward evaluations of documentary _intelligence provided by .. 
· AKFAUNA-4 (see par.agr.aph 56). 

·, . \,, 

~. AMFAUNA-1 is a Cuban national who was~~~~~~a~n~dLJt~r~ayi~n~e~dLJi~nt·_J_ 
~~uu~~~~~an~~~ned legally to Cuba_~rtil~~r-----------~i2 Since then he haa bu 

. k 140 S/W messages, from which~uWO,~Nfiierl'--~11-~ 

. , '. 

ligence disseminations have been made. He is highly 
motivated for his w6rk and under effectivE! control by JMWAVE. The -
quality of his production is, for·the moat part, very good and improvin.g 
_althou ~he is at times distracted by_ an understandable interest in : .. - . J 

litary operations. Operationally he is ~ery skillful; however, 
has been known to take unnecessary risks. There is no reason to 

think that he is under hostile control nor that the operation is lik&ly' 
in the future to be turned against us. There ,. however, .the real 
risk that he may one day fa~l into a G-2 trap b ted with the Escambray 
guerrillas. If so, this w:fll be due to·the fac ·that contact with the 
guerril was his fi~st assignment and, although he has been re-
directs o intelli~~~ce collection, he sometimes seems to -feel that 

has led :in hispr~mary mission. This, plus the fact that he ...., 
evident believes that the end is now very close, · is apt to make him .. 
~lner ' to "an appeal from the "heroes of the Esc "{t _X . 

Status of the Operation.- Mod~s Operandi: i:k 
5. There is considerable ~vidence that AMFAUNA-1 is 
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skillful 'in the pr&ctice of oecu~!ty. He ha~ built a false ·idanti~y 
which he usee wherev0r possible in his op~rational contact&, he is 
usually mal~ctive and. cautious in his choice of collabo:tN:ators, he 
takes pains to check on the security of his eub-agenta, and he uses 
a eyatem of cutouts fo~much o~ hie work. 

Soma1of AMFAUNA·l'e olde~~r collaborato~a know him by tz.a name, 
ver · ib introduces himself to new contaota by '-he -

7 J OJO Evidently he is now living the . ~of ~ulio 0 

o such an exte that he has in effect a double i entity. In 
one f his S/W mcussa he asked that the widow of AMCUSP-l. be warned 
not-to reveal that~Ju sin Cuba.· Since AMFAUNAol is in Cuba 

· legally, and all his f d friends kaow this can nly mean 
'that she should not rev t ~AUNA-1 and lio ROJO 
identical. "'·' ggJ.,/ a~-~~ 

· 7. I~recruiting sub-agents, AMFAUNA-1 relies primarily on his 
own jud nt and intuition.· If he approvas of a person., he will 
recruit him. ·-However, he has shown himself to be very c&utious in 
granting his approval. He has reported two persons whom he does not. 
completely trust because, while otherwise well qualified, they drinku 
too much Q.nd are indiscreet. For two other examples, AMBQA ... l and 
LITAU-6 approached him separately and revealed their relationship with 

!¥:~~~s~~e!n~hf~ec~!1~~~~~!~,~~!~ ~~~;w~~A~OA~E~re~!e~a!h::b:~i~ect 0lf 
the names of other contacts for checking. In the case of AMFAUNA-~, 
whom he recruited without prior checking because time did not pe~t 
it, he put his misgivings in·writing: "Right away AMFAUNA-1 arranged 
for a personal interview~ taking utmost precautions, sinc,e we have 
had sad previous experiences with members of CASTRO's armed forces." 

8. Once he has recruited ~ sub-agent, AMFAUNA-1 manages to keep 
an independent eye on the former's security. On more than one occasion 

·he ·has reported that one of his s~b-agents is under G-2 surveillance, 
and that for the time being he is staying away from him. 

'9. In general AMFAUNA-l seems to trust in the efficiency of his 
ecurity precautions. On 25 February 1962 he reported that Identity 

had b~en caught, but hat he was in no danger because he had been 
tmented from hff~ i tment · achieved by the use 

utouts: AMFA , -3, A AMBOA":"l, and 
, who maintain contact for AMFAUNA-1 with most if not all of 

hie sub-agents. Chart A, which shows AMFAUNA-1 .in. direct contact with 
AMFAUNAs 7· through ·13, may be ·in error on this point. 'It would be 
more in keeping withAMFAUNA-l's known modus operandi for him to have 
cutouts between himself and these sub-agents. • If there is a cutout or 
cutouts here, their identity is -not yet known. There may also be Cl'{'l 

unreported cutout between AMFAUNA-1 and AMFAUNA-4. · · · 

10. Except for AMFAUNA~~' all the above-mentioned cutouts are 
women. Two of his support agents, including his mail drop, are also 
wom~n. AMFAUNA-1 has· not. been e·xplici t on this point but it is r·· ; ' .,_, 
bel1eved that he shares h1s favors between them. ;: he·· 
best_ of cover for ·his relations with them. It also clarifies the 
otherwise puzzling picture of a legal resident of Cuba sleeping in a 

· different bed each night. This· practice must certainly reduce the ' 
possibility tl;..at t1le _G-2 will pick him up for routine questioning. 

Communications: • ···.:,o 
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. ' i ' . 
eecond Yi& AMFAUNA ... l,~ ,· . 

l2o Tb~ couri~r e o~®m c~n &leo work in th~ other direction." 
~t~~1~~~~~~~~to:d~w~i~th S/W materials for his own uu~ by 
of thG the uoe of AMRIPE-1 &nd AMRAVEL•l 
way of 
~ ~ . 

13. A~ n °bhannol0 o~iste n the ekly tela e 
AUNA~ ~of It ia r.amo !, 

d for confirming that 
arrested; the nawa will 

convvaatiol\ .:..1 hio "'!ife 
· . for praaJ:Tanged by s I 

1 still at liberty. If he is &~er 
prc»tki.lSly come firat ·by this auulna. 

1~. E~pensea of theioparation are G:Jo per month. Tho money is 
giv$n monthly to Identity-3 or Identity-~ ln the JMWAVE area. Identi 
3 0 up~ Nc.caipt of. the dollars, notifies ldenti ty-1 in Havana who in 
tum payB CUban pesos to AMFAUNA-1. Idonti ty-14 follows t)le same pro
cedUN with Identi ty-2. AKFAUNA-1 confirm~ receipt of this money 
by S/W. , . ·· ,. 

lS. Following is a description of the sub-agents in the Ar~FAUNA 
not, including AHCOG-2 and AMBOA-1 who, although they have their own 
indePendent connections to JMWAVE, have to some o~tent joined forces. 
vl'th .AMFAUNA-1. For the identities of AMFAUNAa 2 through 23t see 

~ Attachment E, forwarded under separate cover& 
F . o I 

a. P AUNA-2: AMFAUNA-l'a sister-in 
ael"Ved as a co t to members of his net 
various embassies\ and now serves as his cu 
the following: ~ , 

w, she formo.l'ly r. 
asylum in theo~ 

t to at leas~ 

(1) Al'fCOG- 2 z . She first appears in"' AMF AUNA-1 1 s 
correspondence in his S/W message No. 14 dated · 
19 May 1961 0 where he mentions that she~~~~L, 0 link to a radio station operated by th ·U 
organization. Nothing eve~.came of thi~~~~~ 
communications channel, b~~AMCOG-2 remained in 
contact with AMFAUNA~1, helping him arrange asylum 
for orne of his communica-
tion Ai'1FAUNA-l reported~ 
on 9 sage No. 21, that 
AMCOG-2 knew h m only by his alias ¥ulio ROJ0)07In 
his message No. 113, dated June 1962 9 he reporte~ 
that AMFAQNAa~S had accidentally blown his true 
name to AMCpG-2. For ·a further discussion of AMCOG-2, 
and her relation to the security of AMFAUNA-1 see 
paragraph 56 below • 

. ol ::. , ,.. .o( 
(2) AUNA-l She ·is the secretary of CQG .. 2~ 

with w do~e clandestine work. now 
serves AMFAUNA·l as an accommodation addres'-1 and as 
a source of information. Message No. 112 d~ted 18 · 
April.l962 included the name of a Communist nurse 
who has allegedly come to the United States with 
the mission of in trating a counter-revolutionary 
group. this information from a 

is AMFAUNA-1' a 
4 ol · 

AUNA-lt~) 
ife of 

is now 
her 

., 

. ·J 
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b. AMFAUNA-3a AMFAUNA-l'a first mention of her 
is in hio ~rw m~asage N 127 dated ~ Ha 1962. She has 
provided information on 1 · ftand has a 
trusted contact (Idonti 7 also 
AMF 1 • a cu~nrt.~Ll! 

f th n 
'-mU"l:y<irdrto 19 who, 

claimed to be the new contact to th ganization. 
(See also paragraph 58 below.) On 2 AHFAUNA-3 
was traced by ODIBEX who proposed to use her in their 
Operation CASINO. A negative trace rQply was given at that 
time. Headquarters is requested to ascertain whether ODIBEX 
has a valid prior claim on this agent. 

. o[ . 
c. AUNA-1+) He is a high-rll"'..ldng Cuban Army officer 

who has prov AUNA-1 with docum~ntary informatio~ which 
ought to be of some value, although J~ VE h a not yet ~een 
it 9 it having gone to Headquarters via through the ~ 
channel described in paragraph 11 above lao claims to ( 
be receiving inform..a.tion from _Identi tv-9 and Identi ty-10. 
AMFAUNA-1 was introduced to AM{AUNA-'~) by AMCOG- 2 who in turn 
was introduced to him by Ide'ntity-l3.ol For a further 
discussion of this matter, see paragraph 56 below. 

d. AMBOA-1: The origin of AMFAUNA-l's contact with 
this agent, who has also been recruited independently by 
JMWAVE 9 is uncertain. He first me ioned her in October d6 
1961 as his cutout to Identity-14, 
who had f orme:t' 1 y be en a contact of '-A:ii1C:US:P:Tai1cfwhoauti"i3E~ 
ly defected. AMFAUNA-l's last mention of her was 
November when he reported that she had given him a map show
ing artillery installations on the south coast of Las Villa~. 
It is possible that AMFAUNA-1 has broken contact with her, 
but since he has not reported having done so it is considered 
;:::..::::.:...:::.----=.l:..:;ikely that she remains his cutout to 

who are known to be still reporting~.--------------------~ 
L........, ____ ....J 

( 1) AMFAUNA-18: 
and ha 
and th 
he has 

He was recru ted in March 196~.4 

how AM , and it is 
possible that AMFAUNA-1 meets directly with him. 
It is only surmised that AMBOA-~ is his cutout to 
him. 

(2) AMFAUNA-19: He was eecruiteo at the same 
time as AMF'XUNA-18. Althcugh AMFAUNA-1 did not 
explicitly say so, it can be inferred that he and 
AMFAUNA-18 are witting of each other's recruitment. 

e. M1FAUNA~5: AMFAUNA-1 first reported her as an <'\gent 
in Sep7:mber 1961.J6She is the sister-in-law of AM{AUNA-23J, q 
former~aval officer)who had been an agent of AMFAUNA-1 as cl 
early as July 1961 but had been caught and imprisoned for try-
ing to leave Cuba ille .2UShe has been the source·of 
information on Cuba tout to a group 
of people employed at It is believed 
that the i~~ntities o all these people have not yet bee~ 
reported, but they seem to be effective. On 29 May 1962\ 
AMFAUNA-1 re orte the arrival of an undocumented Soviet!plane 

and forwarded the passenger list which he 
~~.-~~ur-n~~~nts had obtained clandestinely. Following 
are the persons Wlth whom AMFAUNA-5 is known to be in contact. 

ol . -
(1) AM~UNA-20) her husband. AMFAUNA-1 has written 

that he has broken oersonal contact with this man. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
f 
I 
~ 

I 
~ 
f 
' 
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(2) 1 A formor hicf engineer of thG 
Of'fice~oi' Allrporto) he was rooruH:od by Havana 
Sta~ion in 1960, a·nd has been correoponding with 
JMWAVE by S/W. 

. ~ 

(3) AMFAUNA-21: Alchiof inspector of mochcnicaO 
for cuSana Airline~. He has etat0d his willininGS8 
to abotagc air traffi ut hi!ll p1r-ecisc contribution 
to AUNA-l'o oporati is not kno~o•r1. 

( 4) AMFAUNA.o2 2 I A' ::hi of Gf G lectr· cal ina trumen ts oct> 
for Cubana A1r1Tnes~ Nothi:,g more h known about this 
ll'.Jln' 0 I 

_ ( 5) AMF.A.UN,A.-23: Brothor·-in-la·_,, of G-MFAUN,A.-r) J 
f. AMFAUNA-6: A support agent. AMfAUNA-1 has written 

that she haa no access to information of interest, but ia ~n 
intelligent and brave female whom he uRes for cover and to 
secure overt information. 

g. .FAUNA-7: An 'old friend of AMF.~UNA-1 and 
brother AH ol He works closelv with AMFAUNA-8 an 
fOT'l'ilerly was AMF'AU /t.-l's cutout tc 

h. AMFAUNA-8: An old friend of AMfA\JNA-l and ;,is 
brother A~O\ He has a contact in the (Lnteri Dr Min.i.stn) 
ancl works closely with AMFAUNA-7. o"is 

i. AHFAUNA-9; A former fo<-r.--"-'-'-------, 1 
he secures information of gene~~~~~~~rF, 
travelling throughout Cuba. 

In March 1962 AMFAUNA-1 
and that he was therefore 

m. A1-1fAUNA-13: A ~ompany employee with 
contacts in"the Cuban Gov has reported information 
on G-2 activities in Cuba and the United States. 

round and t-1otivation: v<i> 

AMFAUNA-1 is a G9-year-old)Cuban male, born in Cuba of 
arents. He has tried his hand at various kinds of work,~ 
the Gmport businesst journalism (he was once editor ofO 

de la Marina) and insurance~ He has also ventu into politics. 
Eeen a candJ.date {,gt the Autentico · :ring the 
Civil War he was a member of the a~-rlllL~ 
~~JL~~!i~JJ~~rrl~~~~qe Uni e was a 

The JMWAVE case officer ..,..,""""',-----' 
arch 1961 (see UFGA-1247 of 10 

)'! .:-~p:iril 1961) observed that he already had a grounding in clandestine 
' techniques. The case officer also characterized AMFAUNA-1 as " a 
{ l<pj:~easant, intelligent fellow" and "t e/ most ~stute member of the team" y .:c.:§~p:rising ]imself, AJ{£U~\i) and UTLER-l.:)o\ , 

( 
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children, all atill in Cuba(am of However, it is not~d 
that the two children have different matron ca, that neither of them 
is h!a wife's last nAme, and that all th~ee dependents have different 
add~aaatia. It is aomumed that this ie his third wife. Since AMFAUNA-1 
has nGver mentioned her in any of his S/W correopondanco, it is also 
&ssw~d that she haa gone the way of her t~o predoceoaors. 

0 

UTLER- eationed on this point, said that his 
ng i with his present wifo, that he has been 

:led only once be s only one child from the first marriage 
is information is not considered defini tl.ve, because the lnat point 
directly contradicted by AMFAUNA-l's PRQ Part I which he Hrote him

alf9 but it is included here for what it ~y be worth. A~~TLER-l)of 
~ded that his brother has no' sexual relat~ona with his sub-agents 

except what is considered. normal and accept:able by Cuban ata.ndarda • 
. ~- i 

19. The elements oi AMFAUNA..:l's mot.i.••ation, then, incl'lde an 
'f~ , enturous spirit and a taste for clandee~ine work. Althouah "anti-
. ~::~•,>mmunism" may be an ovet"worked expression, it ply' in 
\.. former membership nd the 

an be taken as ind eluded 
ht forwarding bu · ess)which started out 

~::f~]~romisingly in 1959 but olded up after a yea f CASTRO' a revolution-
r--·-~i!"Y government. Finally, although these factors did not yet exh t 

o·::~::Ul January 1961 when he was recruited, AMFAUNA-1 · ected 
d-1 

•• '.:ff()W by the dea.th of A~SP-l)and the imprisonment 

I·Ti C'' 1 • o\ lr------....,.,.,.::------l 
<L~=6bntrol ,. 

20, It is evident from his S/W messages that AMrAUNA-1 derives 
great personal satisfaction from his work against the CASTRO re~ime. 
His connection with KUBARK provides him with the means to do th1s work. 
This is believed to be a S'tl''ong element of control. There have been 
many opportunities to test this control. by ordering AMF'AUNA-1 tc. do 
something or to desist from doing something else, and the control is 
believed to be effective. 

Previous History of the Operation - January to May 1961: 

21. AHFAUNA-1 was engaged in some form of clandestine work against 
the CASTRO regime as early a December 196~Qq As with so much elae in 

__ _ s operation, details are l king, but it is known that he already r 1 an understanding with rdent~ ty- 29, ~hom ne had known for twenty . 
LT: ars In December 1960, Identl ty-2~ 1ntroduced AMFAUNA-1 to Ident1 ty-
v·:z~, n MAR coordinator from Matanzasj who had been introduced ~<;>., 

CC.:::lide ty-29 by one of the members of her group, I den ti ty-28. !denti ty-
ct;~~~~\1 • in turn brought in Ider~tf ry-26, @_ fellow MAR coordinator 

(,." __ .J 22. In Januaryo\1961, Ar1~AUNA-1<'tcame legally to the United Sta tea 
L [ogether with . USP-~ and AHC!JTLER-1 )and looked up their old fr'i~nd 

. AMJAG-~, who at at time was~heavily engaged in work with the 
', .. 1 .-, p~siatance groups. AMJAG-4 introduced them to a JMWAVE case ofL_cer 
I! 1 ;·'Who instructed them to return to Cuba, to form contacts with as many 
:~i ~:..z:!J:istance groups as possible, and to report their progress through 
\t!-'-:.:AllSUNG-1\who was JM\VAVE's principal agent in the paramilitary field. 
,.T:::::.inso in;)tthe JMWAVE area at this time were Identi ty-19 and Identi ty-2 3 >r .d.;;;ttom they met and with whom they were ~ater to work. '· · · 
'-r: - -· .o \ · ~ .o l 
c;~-- Oq-,23. AMFAUNA-1, AM~TLER- ~ce..:tl.l.l:!.D.e.Jd......:t.d~L.Qa 1n 
Jr:·: 196 he spatched Identity-

LIVr ~~~~~~~#~n~t~l.~· t~~~~f.;i~~~~~~~~~~~· 3 7 'fo '}! identified c6urier was 
'.'~i .1:-\J.:p~u-::t:---r_-:- touch e guerr lla leade Identity-15\ .. and At{fUSP-i) Ol 
'-1-··--dnd Ar-1 LER-1) went to Cienfuegos with Identi ty-19 to make- contacts 

1 with insurgJ~t groups there. 

. . 
t 
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CON11NUATION Of 
DeSPATCH S E C R E T 

• time 9 as did ru@uNG-lJ ~1 
• .t.. o I '\ 

25 •Ill To support the activities of AMFAUNA-1, A~~UTLER-1,) and 
SP-~ it was agreed that JMWA~E would deposit $1 9 000 monthly into 
l~l bank account of N1CUSP-~ and the latter would provide the 

ivalent in Cuban pesom from his:>lown I"esourc£'e inside Cuba. 
0 l t1 t .\ .. 

\ 

26. ~US P-i:> and . UTLER-..!:P continued to busy themselves with 
paration.fi! , fQJ' supporting the Apri 1 invat:~ ion They contacted ; r;, 
tity-2! who 0 at thei:r,. };:'equest, provide::! C0' 7 er,.~e ~ravelling dt"'ugo-t:> 

salemm~n\for Identity-19'and also f~r Identity··'i.O who was intended to 
"' rad·!o operator for !denti ty-23'. -Although AMFAUNA-l kne¥~ all _ 

e people, he was compartmented from the~~~operatione to some 
·--""_.,..., .... nt, so that after the arrest of Al{QUSP-lJ and the escape of 

LER-J_) he had some difficulty in ·~eest"'blishing contact ~.,i th them. 
ol ol 

27. AMtUTLER-D and AMFAUNA.,,l, workine; together • h~:l.....E!..i<.U!lli.DJla_, 
~~-=~~~ty-33, a Cuban Army o~~cer sta~ioned at the 

·, and discussed ~~~f.ins for a~QQuJ'mLJ~eLhll~ll~~=~ 
~~~~!:~~so contacted Ident~~-35, the 

rra n e d f i t s s u rr':-e-:-n::-r-::-e--r-,-u--s,..-.-g---..-.-e-:-n"""t-z-'!""~ -rt-y--..,......,~,...g...,.J, · 
as a cutout. He had another agent 

~Ta~lD:t3Cnl:~rn!L~&_i!a~l~r~e~a@w~ru i ted AMr AUN A-ll , an 

. . dl t cl 
2So (on 18 March 1961) AMtUSP~l)and AM€UNG~~were arrested by the 

G-2 While frolding a clandestine meeting. At first this was not 
regarded as too serious a matter. The G-2 had broken into the meeting 
only after having been alerted by the suspicious behavior of a woman a{~ 
lookout, and it was belie~d that they~had no real evidence. ~UTLER-~ 
E~e to ~he JMWAVE area on~ April l96~and r~t~rnedo~gain to Cuoa on 
~ Apri~;,IHstill optimistic that AM~SP-i}and Al'fRUNG-!J would either be 
released or could be helped to escape. o\ However, .one.a(O..f the. o,.thar ~of 
prisoners appapentlyJ1pon~ssed and implicated AH~USP-lJ and AMRUNG-lj who 
we~ exect;tted \~n 20 A r:t.'lJ · ~i th the wave <:f arrja+a acco:nafy'ing the 
Apr1.l 17 J.nva~non, UTLER-Jjtook asvlum 1n the mbassv and 
AMFAUNA-1 went tempora-rily':llinto hiding·. \ -

29. On 27 Apr~l 1961 AMFAUNA-1 resumed opera~ions by sending 
tities 24, 25, '26"'and 27' to collect order of battle information 

Hatanzas. Identities 26 and 27 returned to Havana to report. 
ntity-25 remained in Matanzas. and Identity-24 was caught by 1:h<:~ G-2. 

30. In May 1961, ldentity-30. informed AMrAUNA-1 that so<tlle ldnd of 
apiratorial activity wa~> going on Ln the hc-1ne of AMCOG-2. He 

--,frrra to meet her through Identi t, -· 30 whom he th•~f'eafter used a&o- a 
ctatout to her. 

31. This phase of the AMFAUNA c·peration is diagrammed in Chart B. 
following people participating ir• thia phase were separated from the 

eration by known causes: 

a. By arrest and execution: 

(l) Al'(rUSP-1) ol 
( 2) Al~tUNG-1) ol 

b. By arrest and detention: 

(1) Identity-24 
(2) Identity-28 

c. ~asylum or escape to the U.S.: 

(1) P.t-~UTLER-1) 0( 
(2) Identity-23 

l 

-- ·-
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June 1961 0 AMFAVNA-1 first bemoY&n 
He needed con~act with hio 

in vari tor mbasciee, and 
penly visit s her husban A LER as a 

choi or the job With the dap turo of Ident 29 
30t AMFAUNA-1 began u111ing AMfAUNA-2) as cutout tq.....ii.M.CJ waa 
ul to him for her ability to obtai r{Jithe he L.i of 1/ 

==:~:"""":---:,-;-:;,...,.-J,ln AUS,lU&t 1961 he USf1d thin chan:1el cO neTrC"'""ou't"im~ order 
informt:ttion obta.inad by I den ··:i ty- 21. 

,,• 

__ ... --: . 33. Iden ,-.:.__:!,__...:___c_o_n;_t,__.i_n_u_e_d_· __ ,\, ... S< Identities 19 and 20 ,. until the~· 
<:_ti~Ok asylum in •r He also serv as AMFAUNA-1' P. 

out to Iden o was a c ose frien~' Qf the 106 , .. 
For cu~oute to ldentity-21, AMFAUN rst us~c 

,. hen AMFAUNA-8. AMFAUNA-8 .llso S'!rved as cut:::~ut to 
.:::~~-entity-4~ a~.?ut whom nothing 'more is knm •• \ than his nameoc ( 

31i. AMFAUNA·,l developed another conta~_:t.Qjl_ _______ _k;Lw::illli 
this p~riod i he person of Identity-51~ a 
and a \[ o rmer e u tenant) n the R e be l Army • '-raem'll:Y:~TI'i\'et1\f'!T?\:mf]\:::y-'"'" 
and Identity-21 on 27 October 1961, and then remained in touch through 
Identity-51. A few weeks later Identity-52 was arrested. 

35. At some time during the period June to November 1961, AHFAUNA·" 
began collaborating with AMBOA-L The origin of this collaboration is 
not known 9 but it appears that the initiative was taken by AMBOA-1. 
AMFAUNA-1 reported that she had revealed to him the fact that she has 
a channel of S/W communicatio~ .... to KUBARK 9 and that she had claimed to 
be a friend of the widow of A~·\SUSP-1}> l AMFAUNA-1 asked JMWAVE to 
confi:'m her bona fides, and th~s was done. AMBOA- J..16thcn began wo:r·king 

fir--_·a-sll_AMFAUNA-1'~ '?uto':lt to_ Id7ntity-14, a(C':lba. na Airlines pilot..} who in· 
· L .. "'!~li."'n was rece:tv:tng 1nformat1on from Ide~1 ty 40 ~ an employee {2_f Cuban 

1 --"···-_;.-._-~~ some time ~rior to N<?vember 1961, .,Jdenti ty--tifJ waA fired from her j 
,~--~r~d held for 1nterroga t1.on by the G- L, . , ..... ---' 
r-~;; 36. 
i· -a~ents: 

During the same period !\Mfi\UNA-.1 

f··:~=:i 
.(.:.:~.:J 

ff'i 
i_i:~~-·-· ~.-i-

:i.;: 
r----.. 1: 

1• .. ~·.'. L l' ''-1 

a. AMFAUNA-23 see parag~aph 15e5 abo~e). 

b. AMFAUNA-5 (for description ser pacagrapll l.5e abov.:.!). .. 
c. Identity-41, a person ··d\0 allegH1.ly was co.llaborat)ng 

with several other clandes T:ine g, ·oups. 1-h had two sub-agent'~ 
in thef~inistry of Publi~ \Ior·k~15rdentiti0s 42 and 43. No 
p:rodu~on has been attr1butable to these people, 

f.t', · .. 

Identity-46, a 
~~aL~uW~~~~le t 

d. 

Not 

--~-: ::,j ,. 
\ '- ---- ' ·, ______ , .... / .---------=-::...---' 

'---:J::rrJruJrnr.c:n:-rul"rTT'Uilrdne r 9 a p pa rent l y on an u n w i t t i n g bas i s • I n 
August 1961 .he reported that he was dropping her because she 
was a stroijg Communist and had given him information which he 
considered of doubtful reliability. 

f. Identi ty-48, a. foreman ho provided 
some order of battle information."' '--------------l 

I I g. Identi ty-49, o~ 
·Although his recruitment was reported, AMFAUNA-1 never ment1on~d 

I' him again. 

I 
i 

I 
~ 
~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
~ 

! 

I 

.\ 
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.~ 

AHFAUNA-1 hid him·in Havana until he wao able to get aoylum for 
bt(!h<~~ Ecuadorian Embassy~~ 

38;, Thio phaee of tho At-! FAUNA operation is dingrrunme~~d in Chart C. 
following people pal~tioipnting in this phl),ae wer.e aepara.ted from 
ope~tion by known causes: 

a. ~y arrest and dotention: 
l ~· , .... 

(l) Identity lS !subseq·•,!"tly @S 'aped 1nd took &aylum 
in the ~rgentino Embamsy)o'6 

•·'. 

(2) Identi~y 20 (subsequent!~ ~scapcd and took asylum 
in th<tt ~gentine Embassy) 1;§6" 

{3) Identity 40 (interrogateo bu ~-2. but tM~ JuraTion 
of her detention is not known). 

( u ) I de r. t i ty 52 • 

{1) 

(2) Identity 37. 

ztf 
42. Identity-51, whon-d~u~r~i~n~~~~~~=-~J~u~n~e~t~o November 1961, had 

been serving as a link to" now established a 
contact with Identity-54, a res dent of who cl.!imed to be a 
disillusioned counter-revolutionary. ·As cu o Identity-54, she 
used Identity-53~·,,. As far as the record~ show, no reaul ts were ever 

,obtained from this connection. • 

during this period, as did Identity:S7, 
hom AMFAUNA-1 had recruited and was 

!'*'! 
I 
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S E C R E T UFGA-ii703 

p.aragraph lSe abova 0 ~FAUNA-l ueems to have an fUtoellant n·etwork 
within Cubanmviatio~16but how it works remains a matter for(~onjecture. 
It ia suppoee'ct that AMl\OA-1 ie handling the two(!lew -pilots) ol:> ·. 

AMFAUNA-21 and AMFAUNA-22, both ~mployees at! . . ~ 1' 

firlllt made their appearance durir1;; this peri~, ana Al"'f'M-IZ . j 
~~Jmnrand continues to use his own S/W ~ommunications to JHWAVE) 
found hie way into the AMFAUNA operation. All three are kno~ to 
AHFAUNA-5, and it is believed that sh·1 is orobebly t.he cutout to them. 

~s. Identity-55 and Identity-56 were mentioned briefly as active 
during the period from De ember 1961 to Ap:il 1962. The for~er had 
been a contmct of Ar{SUNG- and seems to have gone into hidii\IJ 9 · in any 
case, nothing m n~r;ted on him. The latter wae an agent 
of AMFAUNA-1 in in January 1962 he was in hiding and 
awaiting a chan~~n-~~~~~V>~ 

~6. AMFAUNA-11 r~ma.ined active durin;, .. this period~ anc AMFr'\UNA-9 1 

10 9 and 12 were added to the operation. F(~ descriptions of thene 
agents, see paragraph 15 above. 

41. This phase of the .AMFAUNA operadon is diagrammed in.Cha.rt 
D. The following people participating in t:his phase were separa1:~d 
from the operation by known causes: 

0) Ider:tity-11 

(2) Identity-12. 

(1) Ident:i.ty-14 

(2} J:Je:ltity-55 

{:3) Identity-56 

{4} Identity-57. 

Production: 

48. JMWAVE records do not show the tccal number of AMFAUNA 
reports disseminated since January 1~61. Tt1e figure is at least fifty, 
and is believed to be nearer one hun\red, if the present frequency of 
dissemination can be a cri teri•Jn. I 11 content they have leaned 
heavily toward the activities of insurgent groups, militia movements, 
location of artill(:!ry, and aviation matters. There has been a more 
recent tendency toward political and economic information, which is 
being encouraged by JHWAVE. Evaluations of his production are lacking. 

Security Analysi~: 

49. The possibility that AMFAUNA-1 is a double agent is consider
ed remote. His successful LCFLUTTER, the fact (or wh.a,..t is b

8
elieved to 

be the fact) that his close friend and fellow agent ~USP-1 was 
executed, and AMFAUNA-1' s OWi1 character and background, allO argue 
against the proposition that he was originally dispatched by the G-2. 
However, it must be admitted that the LCFLUTTER carl~be beaten.) Also 
that there is no proof, other than the fact that AH~USP-1'~ wife is 
in the JMWAVE area and behaving like a widow, that A~USP-IJwas really 
executed. There is documentary evj.dence ,oJin the form0(of. a letter 
written by a fellow prisoner to AM~U$P-l'S) widow, that he was he1d 
in prison in March and April 1961. However, the person who identi 
an~uried the body was AMFAUNA-l's father, who was 

i 
I 

I 
I 

l 
! 

I 
I 
i 
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50. Simila~ly, all that io known about AHFAUNA·l'a baokg~ound 
comes from AMFAUNt.-l'a own otatemellnte embodied in his PRQ Part I. No. 
confirmation of this information ham even• been obtained. From this 
p~int of view there is no guarantee that AMFAUNA-1 io what he claims 
to be. For all the proof ~o the co trary available to JHWAVE. h~ 
f'!nuld as ecoily, have been al] 1 Communist as a member of the 

. Q l:?q q 

51. These points a:t"e listed for the "i'ake of ccmpleteneso • but cl 
li ttlo:Jiimportan9e is attached to therr.. Th-, known fact that @_UAN"fUM·i~ 
and(gUANTUM-52 ~onsider AMFAUNA-1 reliabl~ suggests that he at least 
was not a ( !Communist. And an unusu.:~.lly extensive inclapendant 
view has11 been obtained. of AMFAUNA-1' 1!1 oper·c~ttions through th«i reports 
and debriefings of eight of his egente who have either eacared to or 
are h'l communication with the United Stat<r'l'.. The defection. gf .. ' · .,. 

., Identity-1~, and the escape a.nd debriefin!!;::> of Identity-19'• "tdontity-23, 
Identi ty-26, and Identity- 29', have all cor.~'irmed parte of M:FAUNA-l's 

nl story. Finally~ AMCOG-3 has reported by :~,·w that AMCOG-2 i!. inc~onta~t 
L' with A.HFAUNA-1, oU'ld AMFAUNA-2'.:; telephone conversations with AMCUTLER-l) 

provide a continuing check on the safety ,; ~~d whereabouts of f.i,MFAUNA-l.al 

52. For the same reasons, the possibility is heavily diacnunted 
that AMFAUNA-1 has been caught and doubled by the G-2 since his urrival 
in Cuba. Additional indications that all ie still well are the fact 
that he n~ver omits the safety signal that was given him for use in his 
S/W, that his operational activities are consistent with his cha~acter 
and background, and that the reporting of his agent& is consistent with 
the~r access to infor·mation. 

53. Whether AMFAUNA-1 is now in danger of being detected, cmd 
~hether the G-2 could doYble him if they do catch him, are two 
questions remainin~ to be considered. Taking the second question fil"Eit, 
it is believed that the chances of the G-2 running a succ~ssful CI 
operation against KUBARK through AMFAUNA-1 are extremely slim. To be 
sure 0 the G-2 has certP.in weapons tha tJbthey could use a·gainst AM FAUNA-l. 
His father is already f.!n prison, serving a fifteen-year sentence:>and( 
his mother and two children(are still in Cuba a~ potential hostages.)-d> 
It is also conceivable that the G-2 could use AMFAUNA-l's own interest 
in paramilitary operations as a lever by persuading him that KUBARK, 
by neglecting to support the insurge11t leader Oswaldo RAMIREZ, was 
responsible for the latter's death and has demonstrated its indifference 
to the fate of the Cuban people. This would all take time, however. 
because AMFAUNA-1' s reaction to cn'rest il at .1.east ini tiall~, would o( 
probably be an attempt to~mulate hi~ two h.,roes, AMtUSP- ]J a.nd A.."itUNG-1.~. 
In the ti~e that it wou~ take the G- 2 to bceak downJlthis resistance, 
AI~TLER-lj would almostfcertainly ha,,e learned, either through his 
phon~lconversations with AMFAUNA-2 O! by the interruption of the aame, 
~hat something is wrong with AMFAUNA-1. 

54. The risks that AMFAUNA-1 is now running are believed to be 
6onsiderable. For one thing, at least ten persons with varying degrees 
of knowledge of his clandestine operations, have been held temporarily 
or permanently by the G-2 9 which ~s believed to be increasing in 
competence as a security force. For another, AMFAUNA-1 takes unnecessar~ 
chances, as by interrogating a new and untested agent (AMFAUNA-4) in 
the personal automobile of his sister-in-law, or by personally trying 
to penetrate a restricted area. And for a thir·d, he has some contacts 
which can be dangerous to him. 

SS. AMCOG-2 knows too much about AMFAUNA-1 for the latter's good. 
It is believed that AMFAUNA-1 himself is aware that this is a potential
ly serious security weakness, because he'-took the trouble to r~port it 
(see paragraph lSal above~. T~e AMCOG operation is itself a fairly 
com~lex one, and will be analyzed in a separate dispatch. Th7, asp~cts 
of ~ t which be~r.,, en the AMFAUNA operation are thm AMCOG-2 and\..her 0'6 r: 
brotherJAr1{0G-3) dre ~lose relatives of a very prominent anti-Co~r.munistd6 
Cuban politician~ ana that they are widely known, both in Cuba and i~ 

I 
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~------~--~'-~_JCH ________ ~---=S~E~.~·~~~--------~--------~--------~ 
prosecution for a.c. t~·R,ll·gainst it, h a mattor for wonder. It ham been 
1"\lmONd that rehe old politician)has a blackmail hold over Fidel CASTP.O 
by virtue of lris poeuuuudon of -very dl:il.maging i nf'or~Mtion abo1:t CASTRO. 
Thoro may be some substance to thie rumor. Ae a young student! CASTR~ 
ia believed to have committed criminal acts, and the~ld polit cianj~ 
would have b~en in the b~et possible poGi~ion at the timo to obtnin I 
proof of th•:tm. This might well explain wi;'Y' ne family enjovl!l im.'Tiunity 
tod•ly. . 

56. It would seem, thougr~ that an aler': and com~otont security 'I 
service, which the G~2 ohows signs of becomin:Jo if it ls enjoined f~om 
arrcasting and prosecuting an espionage l!lunpect, would at leeuat try to 
control and monitor his operations by pen .. trating them. It .ie there-
fore a cause for speculation_ that, ip Fel:cuary 196 2, an importan·' , 
officer of the Cuban Arrny (AM{AUNA-4J<;f al:egedly desirous o~ defecting. 

1 

~ 
was introduced by Identi ty-13 to AMCOG- 2 1 and a matter for Jeep concern !! 
that AMCOG-2 passed tha lsad along to AM'f'AUNA-1 who accepted it with·· ~ 
out any prior checking and actually held his first meeting ~~i th the I a 
would ..-be defector in an automobile trace!l'·: le to AMF AUNA- 2. Since I· ij 
then 5 it has been observed that reports a~d sub-sources off~red by 

1
• 

AMFAUNA-4 are abaorbing an increasing amount of AMFAUNA-1' a time.. The ~-
military manuals andJl documents turned p_ver by AMFAUNA-4, and sEmt ·to 
Headqu<u'tere via the {Q_UANTUHe:) and the ll!:!.adrid.Ef_§,t.ation) have not yet be<!:!n 
seen by JMWAVE, so it is not yet l<nown whetrlet'"" AMFAUNA-U 's production ~ 
can be given a sufficiently high evaluation to alla.y the douht<:> raised I. -~~-
by the manner· of his recruitment. Headquarters is asked to advise on i 
t!iie as soon as po~s:ible~ and to provide traces on AMFAUNA-~. -----! 

I ~ 57. The other po~entially dangerous contacts aret as might be 
expected , i n the fi e 1 d of par a-mi li t a r y fri' J.l.i' .t.J'..&Ja-.-lllb...!ll.ruL.WM.U~.j.!LJ 
AMF AUN A -1 was i. n touch with Ide n t i t_F-->l...t._.__,.._,~__.---;;-;--;-;-:----;:;-::-----_j 

Identity-51, a resident of IO Identity-52 was 
"f'-'..._....,._,-=-_._u._...L.J.;Lf!.._...lL!:::..a..l....·_..,~!i:::..::lu::l.l _FA UN A'- e v e l 

through Identity-12~ 
p.!~~~~!!!!~~~RTI~C'~OiJ~·to AHFAUNA-l >vas AMF 

was arrested 1n 
in •,.Jhich 

58. In late !-lay or earL .. ,June 1962, idtentity--B, a person fFom 
Sanct~ Spt-'"'-'-'-..!-J..U:>---'l...;L.l..U!O!..!..l---l.....u....-i.i.i.::~.LtiV',r,A·-3, ~~al.led Ol; her in· the compan,; of 
a certain ' a.imed- tc ·1ave r1ad a. meeting :)!l 28 

one '=---------:-----------d who ga v~" 
del.iver·y to ind 

en ·1 y-~& because of the latter's arres 
ldenti ty ... a who introduced b im to AMF!\tJNA--~ 
letter. The letter reads as ~ollow~; 

"Dear Brother-i.n-Arms: 

"I greet you and officially rep0rt to you, aa our 
representative to the Military Junta of the fND~ the sad 
news of the death of our cornrnauder-.in-chief, Oswaldo 
RAMIREZ, en 16 i;pi'.il last at 9 a.m. He fell in bat,tle 
together' with other' br'other's. The certificate to tl)is 
effect, containing the testimony of Captain BORGE, chief 
of the personal guard~ and of other· members of his escor.t 1 

is in my possession, and I will hand it over to you or to 
anyone des.ign~ted hy the Military Junta of the FND. 

"The disorganization caused by the above-mentioned 
events prevented our reporting this news to you right away, 
and bnly now have we been able to make contact with the 

1. bearer, a man who has been working for some time .as messenger 
1 and enjoying the complete confidef\,Ce of Oswaldo RAMIREZ .;u,d 

1
' of ourseJves in particular. 

I I , 
~ 
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who will ocaup.y ~he position of euprt~me collll1Uilndcar of our 
liber&ticn ~. Whether it be one. mupr®mc chief or a 
joint command must bo deoided by you. 

"Although th~ National Liberation Army hms continued 
working and acting according to the ~~orms laid down by 
you and by our l&ta chief, you will ~mdorstand the urtaency 
of thi@ interview uhich the bearer ,, .. 1'.11 toll you how <co 
arrange. In anticipation of your d~~isione I sign myself 
respectfully, 

As mentioned in paragra.ph l5b ,11hove t ODIBEX has some kind of 
in AMFAUNA-3, and it may be tha·t their files contc~tin 

e answers to some of the quest'.ona raised by th~.s de•.telop
For instance: 

d. Why did the RAMIREZ organ~~ation not know or the 
arr~st of Identity··l2. one of its ovn memberst which had 
occurred at least a month previously? 

b. If the RAMIREZ organization was so poorly infornhHi 
about Identity-12, how did they know about AMFAUNA-3 9 and 
why did they think she would be the appropriate person to 
give the letter to? 

c. Given the disorganization complained of by the 
writer of the letter, and the fact that all meetings must 
have been arranged and held under clan~stine conditions, 
how to account for the fact that in the,~aximum of six 
daye between 28 May and 3 June when AMFAUNA-1 reported 
the developments by S/W, something like the following 
sequence of events must have taken place: 

< ,/ ...... 

( 1) ' meets(L lnear Trinidad 
in Las Villas Prov'nce, and rece1ves the letter. 

to 

infor;mecl that Identity-12 
has been 

t...::-----_j returns tc La.s Villas 9 reports 
that the be delivered to Identity-12, 
and is told that AMFAUNA-3 should be given the lettel'. 

(5) goes to Sancti Spiritus and 
locates Identity-8 who is a personal friend of 
AMfAUNA-3 and can introduce him to her, and who 
ru~~~~ .. ~is able to vouch for the authenticity 

o ignature on the letter. 
~~-----r---J----~<)~ 

give 
and Identity-8 go ~o Havana and 

~r=;;;---;,-;:;---,-.c\ FA UN A- 3 • 

future Plans 

\, 

( 

l 

' i 
\ 

~; 
. ~/'t 

~~\' 
~il 
-~~\ 
tl'~ \ 

60. It is qifficult if not impossible to give an operation of ~::\ 
this complexity the sup ort ar1d direction it needs, when the only . ._..,. 
communic~tion with the incipal agent is by secret writing. 'l'here J!\ · 
is neverfknough room in an S /W message for both the positive intelligehi .:!}, 
reporting and the supporting operationa.l details, and it is the lattA.:' ··· ~ill 
that suffer. S/W communication also inevitably irivolves a time lag · (• ·.; -. 
which, in the case of this operation, has sometimes run as high as 't. 

""'"·--- •-·~"'"'"' .., .. ,..,,.,..,. nf' 'th.,. fT",..nnP.n't AhAences from to'W-n of AMCUTLER-1 
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61. Aa c firmt otep tow&rd opceding up communications, it ·!~ 
plann~d to fin~ another accommodation addr0GD in the JMW~VE a~a tor 
AHFAUWA-l'a use which can b® aupectod to function without tho delAys 
that have been experienced rca~antly. BGcau~u of the importance and 
urgency of some of AMFAUNA-l's intelligence ~epcrts, conuide~atio~ 
i11 also being given to diUHdgning a radio opQrator to him 9 probably 
AAGL.tN-9 who is awai tins ')nly his signal P' 1m to beccmu!l &ctivo "nd 
who will probably not be l"'ef!uSed in the AMWP~N net as orisinally 
planned. 

6:2. AMFAUNA-1 will :Oe. instructed to b.lt"eak off contact with 
AMCOG~2, and to ccaae int®reating himself 1n the affairs of ~he 
Eso~~y. As for AMFAUNA~~. it ie feared that AMFAUNA-1 is alre~dy 
eo dc•aply invol'lfed t.ti th him that, if he wac not a bona fide 1afector • 
the d~mage has already been done. Neverth-.less, AMFAUNA-l w!ll b1t 
u.u-nod. of the potemtiali the of this si tua· .. .Lon so that he ca •• be 
pN~U"C!!d to go into hiding if it should de"dop badly. Specific 
milii:ary Nquirem~mta will bE sent to AMFAI''IJA-1 for AMFAUNA-ll to 
help in establishing his value as a source, Also for the improvement 
of the security of the operation~ AMFAUNA-1 w:!.ll be told to stop taking 
poraonal and unnecessary risks such as his penetration of a restricted 
beach. 

63. For the continued improvement of production, political ~nd 
economic requirements will t~ sent to him. AMFAUNA-1 is very 
respo~sive to requirements, and has already developed sources and 
inf~ts in the political and economic areas in response to 
instructions from Jl·f\-JAVE, It is believed that an increased output 
of higher-priority intelligence can be expected from this operation. 

END Gr DLSPATCH 
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